JUDICIAL BOARD

Judicial Board Meeting 3.15.2023

I. Attendance.
   A. Kai Ferragallo-Hawkins.
   B. Kaitlin Vu.
   C. Nima Movahedi.
   D. Tawab Nazari.

II. Meeting called to order at 11:00 AM by Chief Justice Kai Ferragallo-Hawkins.

III. Chief Justice Updates.

IV. New Business.
   A. Review of Official Statement Regarding Article VI, Section 2.b of the ASUCI Constitution.
      1. Editing and Finalization of Official Statement Regarding Article VI, Section 2.b of the ASUCI Constitution.
   B. Bylaws and Legislation Review.
      1. Discussion of Legislation: R58-120.
         a) Discussion of Recommended Edits and Response.
      2. Discussion of Legislation: R58-121.

V. Meeting adjourned at 11:55 AM by Chief Justice Kai Ferragallo-Hawkins.